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Campus species
4

MAIDBIOLOGIST’S EYEVIEW 
OF STUDLEY FAUNA
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I MARION\
Although we’re still all virgins Give us an H. . . .Eeeh! 

yet.
But English profs seduce our 

minds

By HARRY MacDONALD
Give us an S. . . ,Esss!

Eft ftu, Brut?

Bold new 
Brut 
for men.
By Faberge.

* w \
D-A-H-S! D-A-H-S! Gee! There’sGee! Guys! Here I am! I’m 

from QEHS and I'm really great! And boys come out with real cool something wrong! Oh yah! I’ve 
I'm not going to cheer my throat lines got it mixed up with a cheer we
hoarse at any football games or So next summer, we will fall used at QEHS when I was a cheer- 
anything, because the upperclass- One two three four — one and all! leader there! 
men from QEHS are sophisticated 
and don’t do things like that. Asa 
matter of fact, I won’t do anything cheerleader. I only cheer when I’m suave in mah mahdris jack- 
on this campus unless the guys we're winning . . . which means ets, mahdris button-downhs, 
from Halifax do it. Tee! Hee! I never cheer. I've been here for roosta ties, white levihs, bobbi-

years and I haven’t had a chance sox, and weegans. In the high 
to really cheer yet. I think I’ll school ah come from back home 

We’re the girls from Shirreff Hall practice just to see what it’s we nehvah lost! Cawn’t understan 
We’re not let out at night at all like - whatsamatter hehr. Tha coach is
We’d like to have some fun, you Give us a D. . . .Deeeh!

Give us an A. . . . Aaaah!

This column is intended to provide concrete advice and comfort 
to students with problems. Please send all letters to Maid Marion, 
c/o The Dalhousie Gazette. A determined effort to answer all let
ters will be made. Anonymous signatures will be quite acceptable.
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Dear Maid Marion,

I have been going steady with an engineer for the past two years 
and we've been getting along just fine. But ever since this term 
started, he’s been keeping me out past the curfew at Shirreli Hall. 
As a result I am now working off 43 week-night phone duties, 29 
week-end phone duties and I’ve been gated for the next three weeks. 
Meanwhile Cal’s been dating my roommate and my cousin. Do you 
think he’s trying to tell me something?

Ah’m an American! H’y’all!Hi! Everyone! I’m a beautiful

What a big ass I am!

»Leah H.
American! Could be that too many 
playahs come from QEHS. No 
guts !Si! Dear Leah,

Perhaps the fault lies with you. You’re just too much fun and 
when you’re with Cal he is reluctant to let you go. However, he 
has probably just realized that his fascination and enjoyment of 

social abilities are hurting you. Therefore, he is making a

bet

Figment is back

Arts Society helps 
finance broadsheet

m Greets! I’m a Greek. We don’t 
pay much attention to what goes 
on here because we like to black
ball, and drink and other things 
... And if we do pay attention, 
we lose our little old rights like 
drinking, necking, blackballing 
etc. . . But what a helluva better 
campus it would be! Never!

1your
sacrifice in dating other girls. In punishing himself, he is com
pensating for his guilt complex. When you next go out with him, 
make a determined effort to be miserable. This will be comforting 
to him because if you forgive, forget and go on letting him enjoy 
himself, you will deprive him of an important emotional outlet 
and your relationship will suffer.
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Confidential to Would-be Romeo: Tough luck. Some guys have 

it and some guys don’t. You'll just have to face the fact that you're 
a born loser on the social scene. Drop into my office for a pamphlet 
entitled ‘Flower Pressing as Compensation for That Deficiency."

Hi! Deee! Di! 
Semper Fi!
We're the boys 
From Sigma Chi!

By SHEILA McKENZIE 
of The Gazette Staff studentsUT Dear Maid Marion,

I have this problem. I'm at Dal this year but I'm really from 
out west. A valuable item in my wardrobe is mv varsity sweatshirt

For the past two years poets 
and would-be poets from Dalhous
ie and the surrounding area have 
had as their outlet a privately 
published broad-sheet called Fig
ment.

Though not one of Canada's ma
jor cultural enterprises Figment 
has met with moderate success in

Princeton University has re
ceived more money in the last 11 with “University of A. . . .a” on it in big bold letters. But every- 
months than in any year in its time I wear it, kids point at me and laugh like crazy. Is there

something wrong with me that my best friends won't tell me?
Frustrated Westerner.

I roe MEN block *>

219-year-old history, a univer
sity trustee declared. The trustee 
said the university had received Dear F.W
49,542,600 dollars in gifts since Obviously your fellow students are insanely jealous of your 

SASKATOON — Twenty-five July 1964. A university spokes- superior background. The only way they can express and therefore
filling one of the many little va- members of the Student Union for man said that this sum was about relieve their feelings is to ridicule your illustrious insignia. The
cuums in Halifax's intellectual peace Action briefly blocked double the highest previous total best thing to do is to quietly lead them, one by one, oft to a quiet

Prime Minister Lester Pearson’s for a 12-months period. corner and, over a cup of coffee, help them to explore the nature
This year the Dalhousie Arts car when he arrived here last (The New York Times, Paris) of their antipathy. Your understanding condescension will free them

Society has expressed an inter- night. of their frustration and make them forever grateful to you.
est in supporting Figment finan
cially, and with its distribution The students from the Univer- 
the editor will be Michael Ken- sity of Saskatchewan were wait-
nedy. who has contributed to the ing a* the airport as he landed,
broadsheet in previous years. He carrying signs which said: "‘End
will be assisted in the artwork the War in Viet-nam' , ■ ‘Disarm-
and lavout bv Gordon Simmonds ament Not Deterrent" and "Nu-
of the Art College. clear Weapons Out of Canada".

Says editor Kennedy: -Every
one who can put crayon to fools
cap is encouraged to submit their 
works. Publication is not guaran
teed. Nov. 15 is the tentative

PM’s car
' y i*

1r- ■ life.

F

Students’ presence is not 
necessary on campus

m?
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They attempted to read an open 

letter to the Prime Minister, but 
he just took a copy of it and pass
ed on. Then, as his car was about 
to draw away, the students linked 
arms to stop it moving while their 
leader read the letter to Mr. 
Pearson.

For after shave, after shower, after anything ! Brut six months of ..e four years and 
will contain a summary of the 
students activities in living, 
thinking, reading and any kind of 
progress the student is interest
ed in reporting. These reports 
will serve to keep the university 
informed on which students are 
still interested in getting their 
degree and which want refunds.

Yours truly,

Dear Dalhousie: -,
EDITOR’S NOTE, , .

VISIT OUR MEN’S BAR AT A couple of us students have de
cided on a plan which, if it meets 
with your approval, will be to ber of S.Q.U.I.R.T. (Student Quo- 
both our advantages. I know that rum for University Intellectual 
this plan will sound a bit anarch- Rehabilitation and Training).

Heinfitz spent two weeks on 
campus examining administration 
students and faculty.

He is presently in NEW YORK,

deadline for the first issue coming 
out on the beginning of Decem
ber."

XFitzgerald Heinfitz is a mem-

O'BRIEN PHARMACY The poems may be handed into 
the secretary of the English Dept, 
or mailed to Michael Kennedy, 
Apt. • 14, 1675 Oxford St., Hali
fax.

istic but it is really entirely Dem
ocratic.

The open letter said that Mr, 
Pearson had made no attempt to 
honor his pledge to negotiate 
Canada out of its nuclear com
mitments. It also accused the 
Government of vacillating in po
licy toward Vietnam and urged 
negotiation through the United 
Nations for a peaceful settlement.

The demonstration lasted less 
than a minute. As a police officer 
and Liberal Party supporters 
moved in to push the students out 
of the way, they broke up volun
tarily and allowed Mr. Pearson to 
drive away.

OPPOSITE DALHOUSIE MEN’S RESIDENCE
We are of course not unrealis

tic about our chances. We cer- living in Greenwich Village, and 
ta inly realize that it is too late carrying on a study of drunken- Written by Fitzgerald Heinzfitz. 
to change the school policy this ess *n secondary schools, 
year. But perhaps the freshman Here is the first of his Dal- 
of 1966 can be blessed with the housie observations sent exclu- 
better education made available sively to the Gazette.

*

LA DOLCE VITAWliat do you want in a 
company alter graduation**

through our plan. (Continued from page 5) 
his life: he was the only hope

overdue book fees (estimated bv and now even that is S°ne- 
us students) of approx. $50,000,- And s0 at the end Mar-
000. Another objection will come cello turns awa>" from innocence.

The parable is complete. I-or

Now we shall get to the point 
which of course is the essence 
of this letter, that is. our plan. 
We propose that the students 
presence isn't really necessary 
on campus. If the student agrees 
to pay $2,500 for his degree why 
should it not be given to him four 
years after enrollment. As you 
can see this plan is better than the 
old one. Dalhousie wold be much 
cheaper to run without students. 
Of course there are objections 
that immediately arise. Without 
students. Of course thore are 
objections that immediately 
arise. Without students the li
brary will never collect its yearly

t
from the professors who will feel 
insecure without students, though I' ellini Italian society is com- 
I suspect some will be secretlv Pletely destroyed, 
relieved. However, we have As the veader ma>' discover, 
thought of these problems and La Dolce \ ita is a highly complex 
have come up with what we con- and difficult film to discuss in 
sider almost full proof solutions. a iew lines. It offers little hope 
Each one of us students will give tur ,de viewer for it is evident 
$50 on top of normal fees to the that out‘ society is as corrupt 
library for overdue hooks. And as as 
for the professors they will be friends. One may point an ac- 
needed to correct the grammar in eusmg finger at Fellini and sav 
the progress reports of eachstu- "l,ut vou -’ve us no hope.”

This director never intends to

1

Two of the nation's eight Rus
sian language radio programs are 
produced by a group of 45 Uni
versity of New Hampshire stu
dents. The weekly programs in
clude a news summary digested 
from a Russian-language news
paper printed in New York and a 
mixture of music, information 
and commentary. (CPS, Philadel
phia)

Graduates who’ve been out a few years say the important things to *

look for in choosing a job are good training, an unrestricted chance *

that of Marcello and his ito grow in a solid, recognized company, income, early responsi- 4

bility and a stimulating environment where intelligence and enthu- fdent.
moralize, he is only showing 
to ihe viewer what our society 

These progress reports, by iSi He leaves the solution 
the way, will be submitted every USs

The points are not always in that order,si asm are recognized,, 

but these are the main ones,

*up to

20% ?
«mmfl Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP

What, then, can Proctor & Gamble

offer you ? 9.
o o

i TIGERSAn outstanding record of individualized, on-the-job
ives Student Discounts of 20% *1

training,,
V-■.-2V CFor that special occasion 

order your corsages or 

bouquets from . . .

2 Responsibilities and promotion based on a man’s
1m -i

ability -- not seniority6

A growth company which controls 30% - 65% of all oZ..J
it1l

R©The BLOSSOM SHOPthe major product markets in which it competes; at

least one of our brands is in 95% of all Canadian

E t'6432 Guinpool Rd., Halifax, N.S Cotupüîjdttîhmhouseholds,, (sorry, we cannot deliver corsages) -A

BI Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries

toBe an EARLY BIRD
at the Éè>tm5S

CHARCOAL

and profit sharing. oDalhousie's }

ÈÊObviously, you need to know facts before making an intelligent choice
fA• _ •

of your career. We’d like to tell you more about us. Descriptive

RUGGER d
CHAMPIONS „

Read v

Stye SaUjnuHie 
(Sazrtto

brochures are available at your Placement Office and company rep-
Just arrive between 

11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 
4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 

Monday through Friday and get a

resentatives will visit for interview's on

Friday, November 5
for positions in

ADVERTISING, RVYING, FINANCE, SALES MANAGEMENT and TRANSPORTATION FREE CHUBBY 
on your YHIPPIIMtlHIKIt & t.AMItl.l:

SWISS CHARCOAL BAR-B-GUE cCanada’s Oldest College NewspaperQuinpool Road, opposite the West End Baptist Church.
>i


